A simulation model was developed to predict with a certain degree of probability the optimal escape routs from the coastal areas of the Rio Grand Valley. Along with that, the model provides information on where traffic bottlenecks could be expected and could assist the authorities in designating offtcial evacuation routes away from the storm. The model provides information about the latest safe evacuation cut off point, percent evacuated, and road capacity availability, in case, the evacuation becomes more risky and the general population must be advised to seek immediate shelter. The simulation model is also able to predict what if situations such as, required warning times to facilitate traffic requirements by areas affected, warning lead times based on storm size and the direction of evacuation and traffic handling capacities of roadways as physical conditions deteriorate.
INTRODUCTION
Today the residents of the United States and other countries are exposed to yearly assaults by tropical storms and hurricanes, which cause annual damages in the billions of dollars. A sophisticated array of hi-tech monitoring equipment and systems are used to provide early warning alarms. The National Hurricane Center, located in Miami Florida is the nerve center of this safety net. However, in many cases, the storms change path before landing ground and in most cases evacuation may become necessary almost hours before the storm hits.
The simulation model developed could be applied to various emergency evacuation conditions but the case presented is focused mainly on hurricanes originating in the Atlantic Ocean which travel through the Caribbean into the Gulf of Mexico and strike the state of Texas in the Rio Grand Valley. Hurricanes are classified by their intensity and are divided into five categories.
There are three attributes measured or predicted using this rating system. The system itself is named after its developers Herb Safftr an Engineer and Robert Simpson.
The Saffer/Simpson method divides the hurricanes into categories based upon the central pressure of the storm, the wind speed and the expected corresponding storm surge as shown in Table 1 . This scale classifies hurricanes based upon intensity and damage potential.
The scale also provides ranges in which the five classifications fall into. The simulation model is developed for each hurricane category and the solutions generated by the model are compared.
The population surge into the coastal areas in United States has been tremendous in the recent decades. Because of this population increase the importance of a well planned and organized evacuation is much greater than before. Figure 1 shows the population along different coastal regions in United States.
The population along the Atlantic and Gulf Coast counties has increased to approximately 40 million in recent years and very few of these residents have experienced the force of a fit11 blown hurricane.
Due to diverse population pockets along the coast and infrastructure needs that have not kept pace with the rapid local growth, emergency evacuation complications and delays could lead to catastrophic results. This is especially true in the largest cities such as Houston, New Orleans, Miami and Tampa.
Poor evacuation planning can be marginally dangerous to life and economic concerns or can lead to disaster. Since almost one half of the hurricane season overlaps the main tourist season in the area, it is critical to be able to manage risk and limit loss of life and resources. The personal well being of the population will take precedence over economic concerns yet with careful planning the tourist industry may be spared up to 2% of operating revenue. hurricanes. This is just the level of the water before the affects of waves and tides are factored in. If the waves and tide are added to the height of the storm surge the affect could be doubled. For this reason it is very important to heed evacuation notices and evacuate lowlying areas well in advance of the storm. The model developed is focused on evacuation planning for the following South Texas Counties: Cameron, Willacy and Hidalgo. These counties are the most highly populated counties in the Rio Grand Valley. Other counties bordering these three counties are less populated and will not influence the model significantly. By concentrating on these specific counties the model is limited in size and complexity.
Variables such as population increases and road improvements will be constantly changing. This dictates the model to be a living growing example of how to efftciently channel coastal residents away from danger. The modification to the input variables and conditions should be made by some one familiar with the software and the conditions in the area under emergency evacuation notice. Model input variables may include: population, local road capacities, number of registered cars, estimated tourist population, and warning accuracy and integrity based on latest weather forecast. Figure 2 depicts the network model for the evacuation area developed using WITNESS. Witness is a graphical interface software based on windows 3.1. To start with the development of the program, the type of output needed is first defined. What parameters will be looked at and what inputs will be used? Due to the unlimited number of possibilities only the theoretical evacuation time (no variation in the model), human tendencies variations (accidents and late evacuation), and unidirectional trafftc flow on major four lane highways (all four lanes temporarily going in the same direction) were considered. The human tendency variations are present in the unidirectional model.
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2.1
Sensitivity Analysis Table 2 presents the data used to evaluate the model's sensitivity based on the storm category and evacuation percentage recommended at each level. Notice that for a category 5 hurricane, 100% evacuation was recommended at all levels. There are 5 storm categories, 5 unique runs per storm category and 5 levels per storm category.
The different levels represent the various areas exposed to the storm surge. Level one represents the shoreline which is exposed to the maximum storm surge and therefore requires 100% evacuation regardless of the hurricane category. A category 5 hurricane generates 18 feet or more storm surge which forces 100% evacuation in all 5 levels. Level 5, which is the furthest from the coast, is only evacuated fully when category 5 hurricane is forecasted.
The hurricane evaluation break points and determination of different levels are presented in Table 3 .
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SIMULATION RESULTS
The model is designed to provide theoretical evacuation times, actual evacuation times which considers delays, and a third scenario representing the unidirectional trafftc flow away from the storm. Figure 4 shows that the best way to evacuate the selected region is to use unidirectional traffic management in case of a larger evacuation percentage participation rate. As the participation rate decreases the need for road capacity also decreases. This trend is the same for all categories 1 to 5. However, at higher volumes the time savings becomes more pronounced. Also at these levels the delays and late arrivals to the system lose their affect and do not influence the model to a great degree. Also the use of all lanes in one direction does not double the traffic handling capacity, but is quite substantial. The E K time values could provide authorities with an accurate and up to date profile of the evacuation task at hand as the storm variable changes. The difference being an increase in traffic volume and total evacuation time with a higher participation percentage. Note also the variance between the evacuation times during run # I. They become larger as the number of people participating in the evacuation increases. This indicates that the extra lanes can play an important role at high volumes but at lower volumes the current infrastructure will handle all needs.
Figures 5 and 6 show the evacuation times for category 3 and 5 hurricanes respectively. The trafftc volume and total evacuation time increase with a higher participation percentage. Figure 7 shows the increase in the evacuation times as the hurricane intensity increases from category I to category 5. The emergency evacuation model could help authorities to estimate evacuation time required for selected areas along the path of the storm as the storm variables change. Use of this model cannot guarantee that every one will be able to make it to safety in the event of a major storm, but it will provide safe evacuation windows for the planners and organizers of city or state emergency services.
Figures 4 and 5 show the simulation generated evacuations times required to transport varying percentage of the population from all 5 categories to safety.
The estimated times are calculated for unidirectional and two directional trafftc considering variable arrivals and delays. The lead-time necessary to evacuate more of the population to safety in case the hurricane has grown in intensity can also be determined using the results from Figure 6 .
The decisions such as geographic areas affected and the traffic configurations are resolved. Other major issue that may be considered is budget planning that tie in closely with results generated from such models. These may include expansion of road systems or bridges, building storm shelters, installing emergency services (rescue, police, and fire), and even mass transportation infrastructure required specially for urban areas.
By utilizing the existing roadways to a higher degree and by reacting promptly and expediently to the existing storm conditions at the Rio Grand Valley, safe evacuation is possible for all residents while keeping the cost to a minimum.
This method of evacuation planning can be used in any number of areas. Other coastal areas can use the framework of this model to design or improve their evacuation planning and procedure.
Hazardous Materials evacuations and emergency event planning could also be studied and analyzed.
